and no mercy?*' said the black girl. "Havnt you brains enough to
invent some decent way of finding out what you want to know?"
"Brains 1" cried the myop, as if he could hardly believe his
ears. "You must be an extraordinarily ignorant young woman.
Do you not know that men of science are all brains from head to
foot?"
"Tell that to the crocodile" said the black girl. "And tell me
this. Have you ever considered the effect of your experiments on
other people's minds and characters? Is it worth while losing
your own soul and damning everybody else's to find out
something about a dog's spittle?"
"You are using words that have no meaning" said the myop.
"Can you demonstrate the existence of the organ you call a soul
on the operating table or in the dissecting room? Can you re-
produce the operation you call damning in the laboratory?"
"I can turn a live body with a soul into a dead one without it
with a whack of my knobkerry" said the black girl "and you
will soon see the difference and smell it. When people damn their
souls by doing something wicked, you soon see the difference
too."
"I have seen a man die: I have never seen one damn his soul"
said the myop.
"But you have seen him go to the dogs" said the black girl.
"You have gone to the dogs yourself, havnt you?"
"A quip; and an extremely personal one" said the myop
haughtily. "I leave you."
So he went his way trying to think of some means of making a
dog climb a tree in order to prove scientifically that he himself
could climb one; and the black girl went her opposite way until
she came to a hill on the top of which stood a huge cross guarded
by a Roman soldier with a spear. Now in spite of all the teachings
of the missionary, who found in the horrors of the crucifixion the
same strange joy she had found in breaking her own heart and
those of her lovers, the black girl hated the cross and thought it
a great pity that Jesus had not died peacefully and painlessly and
naturally, full of years and wisdom, protecting his grand-
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